Form 1C
Application form for seeking provisional recognition upto primary/ elementary level under Right to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009

1. Name of the School:

2. Type of the institution to whom school belongs : Society/Trust
   (a) Name of the Society/ Trust to which School belongs : 
   (b) Registration no. of Society/ Trust :
   (c) Name of Manager :
   (d) Contact No. of Manager :

3. Name of the District in which school is situated :

4. Name of the Zone in which school is situated :

5. Complete school address for correspondence with pin code :

6. a. Name of Head of School
   b. Contact no. of Head of School :

7. Date of Establishment of a school :

8. Recognition is desired upto Primary/ Elementary Level : Primary/ Elementary

9. Total Area (sq. mt./ sq. yds) of the School Campus with all the Supporting documents of land and building :

10. Whether the land is Owned by Society/ Trust or taken on lease basis : Owned/ Lease

11. Has the School obtained building fitness certificate : Yes/ No
    From local competent authority, if yes attach a copy of the certificate :

12. No objection certificate taken from Delhi Fire Service : Yes/ No

13. Fire Safety arrangements are made in school : Yes/ No

14. Whether the school has a scheme of management : Yes/ No

15. Total enrolment of school as on 31.01.2013 :

16. Class wise enrolment K.G. (if applicable)
    1st : 
    2nd : 
    3rd :
    4th :

17. Whether the school has a scheme of management : Yes/ No

18. Total enrolment of school as on 31.01.2013 :

19. Class wise enrolment K.G. (if applicable)
    1st :
    2nd :
    3rd :
    4th :
17. School Infrastructure

(i) Has the School barrier free access : Yes/No

(ii) a. Total number of class rooms available : 
     b. Number of classrooms having minimum area 30 sq mtr. : 
     c. Number of class rooms having minimum area 40 sq mtr. :

(iii) Availability of Head Teacher/ Office rooms :

(iv) Total Number of toilets 
     a. No. of toilets for boys :
     b. No. of toilets for girls :

(v) Source of Safe and adequate drinking water 
     Facilities available in School : DJB/ Borewell

(vi) Availability of playground : Yes/No
     If yes, area of play ground (sq. mtr.) :

(vii) Availability of boundary wall or fencing : Yes/No

(viii) Availability of library : Yes/No

(ix) No. of books in library :

(x) Availability of playground and sports material :

18. Status of Teachers posted

(i) Total Numbers :

(ii) No. of Teachers teaching class I to V :

(iii) Pupil Teacher Ratio(PTR) in classes I to V :

(iv) Number of teachers teaching classes VI to VII :

(v) Pupil Teacher Ratio(PTR) in classes VI to VIII :

(vi) Number of teachers out of those stated in (iv) who are teaching :
     a. Science and Math :
     b. S. Studies :
     c. Languages :

(vii) Whether head teacher is appointed in school : Yes/No

(viii) Whether full/ part time instructors are available for teaching following subjects :
     a. :
     b. :
     c. :
     d. :
     e. :
a. Art Education if yes give details : Yes/ No
   if yes give details : 

b. Health and Physical Education if yes give details : Yes/ No
   if yes give details : 

c. Work Education if yes give details : Yes/ No
   if yes give details : 

(ix) Whether qualified and eligible staff is recruited by school as per section 23(1) of the RTE Act (staff statement indicating DOB, DOA and Qualification be submitted) : Yes/ No

(x) Whether the school is paying salary to its staff as per 6th Central Pay Commission : Yes/ No

19. Working days/ Instructional hours in an academic year :

   a. No. of Working days :
   b. No. of instructional hours per week :
   c. Number of working hours for the teacher per week :

This is to certify that information submitted above is correct and school conforms to Norms and Standards and Conditions mentioned in sub-rule 1 of Rule 14 of Delhi School Education Rules, 2011.

Head of School

Name date and Contact Number